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Friends of Col. M. W. Connolly con-
tinue to remember him with their do-
nations to make his Christmas a cheer-
ful occasion. The colonel is 'deeply
grateful for what has been done for
him. The fund now amounts to $3!s.
Contributions recrlved are as follows'
Previously acknowledged I32H.O0
Hugh Williams, Bolivar Tenn. 5.P0
Mrs. U 1). Hicks , 5.00
I. Samclson . 10 00
Mrs. J. M. MoCormack 2 D
Phillips Cotton Co 6 00

Total I3&I.00

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

Q. What skins am used In makingHudson seal coats? I,. U.
A. Hudson seal Is a commercial term

for dyed muskrat from which the longdark hairs have been removed.
,' ,9 "T"0-- P"""1 for th Statute of
Liberty? m. L.

A It is said that the artist. Fred-
erick RortholaV modeled the statue fromhis mother. w

,

Q Just what kind of a cat is a
maltese? F. V.

A. This is a bluish gray variety ofthe doriiestlc cat.
Q Who was Koslnnate? D. C. P.
A This was the name of Don

Wulxote's steed, raw, bony and full of
blemishes, but regarded by his masteras Incomparable. "Koslnate" Is a plavon tho Spanish word "rosin." meaninga laded horse, a. hiicU uni ania moon
ing before."

Q.. When ere rnllet. hLbIo, ' ft,known? W.f. R
A. The first roller skates patentedwere made in London In 1823. These

and other models brought out later
could be guided In curves nly at the
expense of enormous, friction. It was
not until 1865 that an American broughtout a roller skate that made curves and
figures such as those tvoasible nn ioei
skates.

Q What offices are within the'
oi me president .' n;. . o.

A. Such offices are too manv to
enumerate. Amontr the federal offices
rilled cy presidential appointment are:
Cabinet officers, assistant secretaries.
treasurer of the United States, directornt th. ............ n -- . . l -v .iiw aiiiiik, mm 1,1.1 uurr 01 in nil
rency, chiefs of bureaus. United States
Judores, attorneys, ambassadors, minis-
ters, collectors of federal taxes, "em-
ployes of federal reserve board. United
trtates marshals and some classes of
postmasters.

Q.Why can't a man become nat.
uralised whose family is still in the old
country? C, N.

A. The naturalization hureau mvithat the courts reouire an alien to
bring-- his family to this country be-
fore becomimr naturalized, because thev
consider that leaving his family abroad
Bhows lack of Intention of becoming a
cltlsen of the United States. The courts
lane tne position that the naturaliza-
tion of an alien whose family is not
In the United States might enable him
later to brinif his family here who
might be inadmissible under the Imm-
igration laws.

Q Where does Janan rank as a
naval power? B. W.

A. Japan ranks third as to size of
navy, only Great Britain and the United
States taking precedence.

Q- Where was Testa's tower and
what was it for? O. H. C.

A. Tesla's tower was built at Shore-ha-

Ij. I about 20 years prior to
1917. In Which Vear it was rioatrnveil
by order of tho United States rovern- -
ment. It was 180 feet hljrh, with a
well 100 feet deep. The purpose of thetower was to aid in experimenting with
transmission of electric enerev foe nnur.
er and 'lighting purposes, especially for
experiments in wireless, which were
conducted even before people knew of
Marconi. A lattice work of steel was
topped by a mushroom-shape- d compart- -
nieiii, hi wmcn mere was a laDoratory.The dome was covered with copper.

VI. wnai oincer in tne navy wears

Boarders Puzzled
By Girls' Conduct

-
, ' BY MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON.

Dear Mrs. Thompson We are two boys rooming1 with a
nice family in which there are two daughters. We Have, taken
them out on several occasions to shows and church'.. We have
respected and treated them as friends. Lately they will go,
with usv if we ask them, but seem to be indifferent toward
us. sShould we continue to take them ouf or not?

T
YbUR Cmlo

AND OPPORTUNITY

.You want to do the best you
can for your child, of course.

If you are making mistakes
they are unintentional.

Now stop and think of this: Is
his physical condition all it
should be?

Certainly the most important
tid to success is a good physique.
The child who Is not physically
tit begins to be a failure at his
toys, works under many handi-
caps in school, la likely to drop
out before he has gone far toward
success.

Do you know how to make sure
there Is nothing physically wrong
with your child?

Let Tho News Scimitar through
its Washington information bu-
reau, send you a bulletin- - en-

titled "The School Child's Health"
that will give you the best infor-
mation In the world. It was com-

piled by the American Hygiene
association and published by the
American Red Cross. It is free.

Frederic J. Haskln, Director, The'
Memphis Njws Scimitar Infor-
mation Bureau, Washington,
D. C: .

I inclose, herewith 2 cents k
stamps for'return postage on a
free copy of the booklet "The
School Child's Health."

Name

Street

City

State

an anchor and silver leaf on his collar?
L. S.

. A. A commander dn the navy wears
this insignia on his collar.

Q.. What kind of a government has
Finland at present? G. H. C.

A. Finland, formerly a part of the
Russian empire. Is now an independent
republic, proclaimed aucn on Dec. (,
IS' 17. t

Q. What seaport has the greatestana or snipping docks; u. K.
--A. The nort of Llveroool. England

probably has the largest area in ship
ping oocks or any port in the world.

,Q If a rock were dropped from an
airplane 6,000. feet In the air I would
it fall straleht down? L. E. M.

A The air service says that the rock
would not fall straight down, but would
curve when it started to fall.

Q In 1888 the government coined
nickels without the word "cents." How
many of these were made? C. D. R.

A. The office of the director of the
mint informs us that In 1883 there were
B.479.B19 five-ce- pieces minted with
out tne word cents. -

Q. What is the difference between
a uougnnut and a cruller? E. F,a. rears ago the difference was
maraea. A agnnut wjs made of
raised bread -- dough, to which sugar,
spice and eces were added: while the
cruller was made of a mixture contain-
ing baking powder or cream of tartar
ana soaa. Nowadays, the term dough-nut Is made to include both kinds of
iriea canes.

(Any .reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The News
rcimiiar iniormaiion nureau, Frederic
J. Haskin, director, Washington, D C.
This offer applies strictly to informa-
tion. The bureau can not give advice
on legal, medical and financial matters.
It can not attempt to settle domestic
troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive
research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give fudname and address. Inclose two cents
In stamps for return postage. All re-
plies are sent direct to the inquirer.)

Nerves and weak heart. n
.wh'ch. thousands of women

keep ,helr husbands in an abjectJ r.81. e7 t0 t,,em' but makeuse a physical infirmity that ap- -
rt!8;8. ,a mftn's sympathy and ten- -
Slawni Jh get your, own way ls

game. It's hitting belowthe belt, It is winning out on a fouland 110 woman with a drop of realporting blood in her, or any senseof honor would make ill health, realor pretended, the means of gettinearound her husband.

a1t.liKe" '? thlnk ot women
results In a subtler man- -

mi using more dip omaey In
a'ln lBWi!h,the'r,hllsband"- - In Its

LT" J,rJj?ientBjry form ,nla consists
rhooimT ?, SOmR dls,'re"on in

, tlme and place andcondition; s in wnicn to mil', a ,o
quest, or to impart to hn-- h,,..i.jJLT "ec(,8Sartly unpleasantof daily domestic existence.

Certainly any woman deserves tobe' in an asylum for the feeble- -
wno aoesn t know that aman ""no Is tired and nerve rackeda

, hungry at the end of a hard,avs work is as dangerous to hnn.
(Ue as a sore-heade- d bear, while thesame man, two hours later, after he... ort-- i,.u una soothed and rest-
ed is so gentle and domesticated thathe will eat out of your hand and
Jump through the hoop or do prettymuch everything else you want himto.

One of the things that every wom-an know is that men have a rulingpassion for being deferred to, to hav-
ing their advice asked, and havingofficial proclamation made that they.,, uciua or me nouse. If youwill Krant a man this empty honor
you may do with him as vnn rhiwuland why women so iH"m
trouble to kowtow to their lords and
masters, when the reward ls so dls
proportionate to the effort is a
tiling inai UlWSyS Tills withamazement.
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UNCLE WIGGILY'AND
(Copyright, 1920, byTtfcClure News

paper syndicate.)
BY. HOWARD R. GARIS.

Well, now that we have the
Christmas tree in our hollow stump
bungalow, so that I can begin trim
ming it, I suppose I must begin
thinking about the Christmas cake,'
said Nurse Jane .Fuzzy Wuzzy one
morning as Uncle Wigglly came down
to breakfast. The nice old gentle-
man bunny skipped from step to
step, instead of sliding down the
banisters of his hollow stump bun-
galow as he sometimes did. For
Nurse Jane didn't exactly like that.

"Christmas cake!" cried Uncle Wig-glrl- y,

his pink nose twinkling twice
as fast because it was so near Christ-
mas. "I'll go right out and buy the
best one In the five and six-ce-

store. Nurse" Jane." -

'Oh Wiggy! As if I would buy a
Christmas cake!" exclaimed the
muskrat lady housekeeper. "I always
make one, even though it does take

lot of time,"
"May I not have the pleasure of

helping you?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"There are so many things that go
into a Christmas cake, that, surely,
I may have a little part in making
one."

Yes, you may," said Nurse Jane.
Til need sugar and spice and lots of
things nice, and, If you want to be a
real help hop to the store and get the
things I tell you."

Most delighted that he could do
Xurse Jane a favor, Uncle Wiggily
held his paw on his pink nose to
stop the twinkling while he ate
breakfast, and then, putting on his
tall silk hat and taking his red, white
and blue striped rheumatism crutch
out of his colthes basket, the bunny
gentleman started from his hollow
stump bungalow.

"hpr the Christmas cake I snail
teed sugar, raisins, candied 'citron,

coconut, chocolate and pineapple
sauce," called Nurse Jane after the
bunny.

"Yes, I know. It i all written
down," and Uncle Wiggily twisted his
eyes sideways to look at the back of
his white collar, where Nurse Jane
had written a list of everything he
was to bring from the Hjtore.

For Uncle Wiggily sometimes had
a great habit of forgetting what he
remembered. So Nurse Jane had
said:

"I'll write the list down on the
back of your white collar. It will
not show as you hop along and all
you will have to do will be to stand
with your back to the Monkey Doodle
gentleman in the etore. He will
read the things I want and put them
up for you."

Bo the bunny gentleman, not hav-

ing anything to worry about except
his rheumatism, hopped along over
the fields and through the woods.
And he did not worry much abeut
his rheumatism, for he was thinking
so much about the coming of Christ-
mas.

"And what a lovely cake Nurse
Jane will bake!" thought the bunny.
"It makes me hungry to think of it."

Uncle Wiggily hopped into the gro-
cery store kept by the Monkey Doo-

dle gentleman, and said:
"Nurse Jane, If you please, wishes

a number of things to make a Christ-
mas cake."

"Very well, tell me what they are,
and I'll wrap them ud for you," criat- -

They"re written down on the back
of my collar," spoke Uncle Wiggily,
"so I won't forget." Then turning
around, with his back to the Monkey
chap, Uncle Wiggily let him read
what the muskrat lady had written
on the white collar with a

stick for a pencil.
"Hum! mumbled the Monkey Doo-

dle, "Sugar and spice, and other nice
things, raisins and lollypops, while
the cow sings."

"Does it say that on rqy collar?
asked Uncle Wiggily. "I mean about
the cow singing? Cows don't sing."

"I know they don't ordinarily."
agreed the Monkey Doodle gentleman.
"But everything Is different around
Christmas. Would you mind sitting
down in front of me, outside the
counter, with your back toward- me,"
bflggsd the Monkey. "Then I can
read off the list of what Nurse Jane
wants."

"Not at all! " spoke the bunny gen-
tleman, politely. So down he sat and
the Monkey Doodle began wrapping
up bags of sugar, slices of candied
coconut and citron and everything
that goes into a cake.

"There you are, Uncle Wiggily!"
said tho Monkey in his most Jolly
voice, as he filled a basket. "Take
these to Nurse Jnwe. and I wlsrt you
and her a most Merry Christmas."

"Thank vou," spoke the bunny. Off
he hopped, over the fields and
through the woods with his basket of
good things. He was thinking how
nice ChrisUnas was, and be was

republicans admitted the gravity of
the situation.

During the war France aroused
the admiration of the world. She
fought foes abroad and traitors at
home. Her mines were ruined, or
charda destroyed, homes laid low,
factories burned, roads done away
with and people sold into slavery
One out of every three of her avail
able men was either killed or in

Jured. still she fought on with a
courage that svas truly magnificent;
a courage that aroused the admira-
tion of the world Including even her
enemies.

Since the conclusion of the war
the reactionaries apparently are In
full swing. They defeated Clemen- -
ceau for the presidency. They knew
they could never control the "tiger,"
so they eliminated him. They have
saved the life of "the unspeakable
Turk" for the sake of Turkish bonds
owned in France, thereby repeating
England's fatal mistake of the last
century In keeping life In the "sick
man of Europe," sowing the seeds of
future wars and keeping Europe in
a turmoil, trance may get her in
terest, but there will be blood cm

every centime.
History repeats itself, the mani

kins on the Qual d'Orsay reiterate,
and they hope to play the role of
dictator in Europe once held by
Louis XIV. With Admiral Horthy
they are encouraging a. mon-

archy in Hungary, and favor an en-

larged boundary for the Magyar na
tion. This, too, at the expense of
the Czecho-Slovak- s, the Jugo-Slav- s

and the Rumanians, who rendered
such signal service to France in her
hour of need. This Is treachery In
conceivable! That a certain class
in France is meditating this shows
to what depths men may descend.
It does not lessen the crime that
the ones who are planning this
and also planning to make Bavaria
a kingdom again under the cruel and
despicable Rupprecht are the ones
who did their utmost to bring about
defeat of their own, country.

The potency for evil of this course
is patent to all. When the whole
world la in dire need of peace the
seeds of illimitable wars are being
sown. Much water has run down
hill since the Holy Roman alliance,
and It can not be repeated. Nero
fiddling while Rome was burning is
not a circumstance to the silly,

statesmen who are playing
with the league of nations as chil-
dren play with new toys, while the
whole world is in conflagration.

France fears Bolshevism, but she
can not fight Bolshevism with mon
archal reaction. It Is too weak a
stick. She is but aiding the cause
she so much fears. There is a cry-
ing need for that grand old nation
to purge herself of the tempters and
traitor within her fold, and return,
to the high ideals that once aroused
the admiration of the world.

Guard Our Jewels.
Our national parks are the na-

tion's gems. They are for our own
use and to be transmitted Intact as
a precious heirloom to posterity. The
people realize what a splendid herit
age they possess and are using them
more and more as time goes on. They
belong to atl the people, last year
80,000 tourists visited Yellowstone
park, 60,000 driving to the park In
motor cars and camping out for
from one week to the entire, season.
This holds true to a smaller degree
of the other national parks that have
been acquired in various parts of the
country'

Constant vigilance is the price of
happiness as well as success. We
must be on our guard if we would
safeguard this beauty. Vultures are
already planning to wrest these
beauty sprrf all too few from the
people. Two bills are before con-
gress, one of which will turn over to
a private corporation for destruc.
tlon and private gain a large area
of Yellowstone park. Within this
area are the most beautiful water-
falls and cascades. Here, too, are
ideal camping grounds which will be
killed beyond recall. All this to fat-
ten private pockets.

One bill gives a corporation the
right to dam Yellowstone lake and
flood thousands of acres of meadow
and forest in addition to many of
the geysers and hot Kprings. Rare
and curious rock formations with
many fossils of incalculable scientific
value will also have to go. A bill
has already passed the senate which
permits an Idaho corporation to dam
the rivers of the southwestern cor-
ner of the park and thus destroy
the glory of Hod's handiwork there.

The people are Just beginning to
appreciiite their own crown Jewels.
The popularity of the motor cur has
brought them within living distance
of all. In 1918 there were only 0

motor touriBts tn the park; the
next year the number had doubled.
This year 50,000 drank in the glories
of one of the most beautiful spots
In the world Next year, if corpora-
tions wilV permit, the number of vis-

itors will undoubtedly be over twice
this large number. These visitors
will return better Americans with a
broader vision and a fuller knowl-

edge of their country. Not only that,
but they will be bettered in a physi-
cal way. They will come back
radiant with health and with a vim
und vigor that will do much to carry
them through another year.

Were corporations to offer to de-

stroy the capital of the country for
pilvate gain there would arise a hue
and cry that would echo and

throughout the country. Tho csp-It- ol

beautiful as it is can be re-

placed, but the beauties of our na-

tional parks, once lost, are gone for-
ever. If a tourist defaces a stono
formation, cuts down a tree or
molests a wild animal or bird, he Is
t once fined from $26 to $100, or ex-

pelled from the park, or both; but
It Is proposed to give over thousands
of acres of flowers, forests, glorious
geysers, cascade, waterfalls and
other world marvels, all for private
gain. Will the people permit it?
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Give the Public a Chance to
! Decide.
i While there may lie soim? relirf
ifor the public from oppressive
; charges of the gas company through
injunction or other procedure

'brought by private Individuals, it Is

J becoming-- more evident that there
J can be no permanent relief until the

.city owns Us own gus and electric
! light plant and operates it on a hauls

lot actual cost.
I It is not for any official, Individual

'or tool of the corporate Interests to

!say that the people of Memphis shall
Jor shall not own and operate their
own gas and electric light plant.

! The sentiment of the Memphis
public regarding Uie outrageous
charges made In November bills has
been made evident during the past
few days. That sentiment is such
That the legislative delegation can
not in good faith with the public
decline to sponsor and pass through
the legislature an enabling act, glv
ing the people the right to determine
for themselves whether they want a
gas and electric light plant or not.

It h not within the province of any
official nr Individual to set himself
Up as being above and Immune from

jthe wishes of the people in this or

any other matter.
i Our attitude on an enabling act
permitting the people to decide for
themselves if they desire a plant of
their own, is the same attitude as

!
that we shall take regarding all

iother legislation involving: bond is
jsues, either for Memphis or Shelby
county. Not only are we willing for

(the people to express themselves,
'but we believe that it is the duty of
jevery honest official ! to scrupu
lously observe their wishes tn all
matters.

, We have been told that, the time
.'Is not opportune for the people to

. .'consider the erection of a gas and
jelectrlo light plant for the reason
that there Is pressing need for btnd
lualuta fnr streMa hrlricrea nni4 Hw

iers; for the board of education; for
."the proposed auditorium; for the
Vater department, and other enter-
prises. Perhaps there are those who

I
jWould place the importance for a
municipal gas and electric light plant
above the need of some of tho other
'enterprises that are seeking bond
issues. It is for this reason that we
suggest to the legislative delegation
Sthe propriety of requiring n. referen-
dum on the Issuance of bonds for
any cause whatsoever.

If the people do not desire a gas
plant they should have an oppor-
tunity to vote down the project in a
referendum election. They should
frav the same privilege regarding
.bonds for all other purposes. On
the other hand they should have a
"right to determine for themselves If
they shall have a gas plant or if ad-

ditional bonds shall be issued for the
Jwater department, the proposed au-- .
:altorium and for other purposes.

There is no Indication that the
'utilities law will be repealed by the
jforthcomlng legislature. Under or-

dinary circum.Htanc.es we believe
'that the public utilities should be
regulated by the municipal authori-

ties, and that they should observe
itheir franchise agreements. Hut the
.commission is too strongly Intrench --

,ed at thin time to expect the law to
be repealed. ,

; In Justice to the utilities commis-

sion, it should be stated that It is
hot responsible for the 60 per cent
Increase in gas rates applied to
Memphis. The present situation is

jdirectly attributable to an agiee-me- nt

reached between the city ad-

ministration and the gas company.
jThe utilities commission Mated pos-

itively that it would conHider no ap-

plication for u change of rate for
any public service corporation in
Memphis that did not have the in-

dorsement of the city administra-
tion. The city and the. ga company
.agreed on an Increase of 60 per tent
Itnd the utilities commission merely
Vntered an order ratifying the agree-
ment.
. We are not enthusiastic over the
prospect .f a 20 per cent reduction
in existing rates, since that would

till leave an Increase of 41) per cent,
and apparently n0 relief from the
exorbitant amount of gas which con-
sumers are satisfied they have not
teed.
t The temper of the people at this
jUme demands some mi re satisfac-
tory assurance than has been given
them. They will be satisfied with
nothing less than an opportunity to
determine for themselves the advis-
ability of a municipal plant.

i France Today
It is interesting to watch the

Itruggle
now going on in rYanee

the reactionary and progres-
sive forces. Under J,eon Daudet,
leader of the monarchist forces, there
Is a possibility that the unspeakable
Caillaux, defeatist premier, may againreturn to power. The monarchists
hope to thoroughly discredit the re-

public, and thus make a monarchy
ooselble. For tho first time in de

- h
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THE CHRISTMAS CAKE.
hoping there would be enough Christ-
mas cake so he could give all the
animal girls and boys a slice,-whe- n,

all of a sudden, out from behind the
sassafras bush, popped the N FuzvFox.

"Stop! Hold on! You've gone far
enough!" barked-th- Fox, holding up
his paw like a policeman stopping an
automobile procession so you can
cross the street. "What have you in
that asket?"

"Sugar and spice, for. our Christ-
mas cake. You may look, you may
amell, but not one must you take,"
said Uncle Wiggily.

"Stuff and nonsense!" barked the
Fox. 'I'll take whatever I please,
and then I'll nibble you!"With that the bad Fuzzy Fox
reached his paw in the basket and
picked out a bag Of something. "

"Oh, ho! Nice, golden yellow corn
meal!" cried the Fox. "I love that!"
So he tilted what was in the bagoown nis rea throat and then, all of
a suaaen tne rox nowled:

"Oh wouch! Oh, ow! Oh, my throat
is on fire! I must run and' get a
drink!" and away he ran, not hurting
Uncle Wiggily at all.

"Dear me!" said the bunny, as.,he
hopped safely on to his nollow stump
bungalow with the rest of the things
in his basket. "Oh, I say, Nurse
Jane!" called Uncle Wiggily, as he
reached home. "I hope you aren't
going to put any hot things in the
Christmas cake! What was it the
Fox ate that burned his throat so
much?"

"Oh, he must have swallowed the
bag of mustard that I told the Mon-
key Doodle to give you for my
pickles!" said Nurse Jane. "That's
the only thing missing from the bas-
ket. The Fox took that."

"Mustard; eh? No wonder he
howled!" laughed the bunny. Then
lys helped Nurse Jane make the
Christmas cake. And if the shoe
lace doesn't tie itself in a hard knot,
so that goldfish can't make a cat's
cradle of it, I'll tell you next about
Uncle Wlgglly's Christmas stocking.

HOROSCOPE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 120.

(Copyright,' 1920, by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)

' During: the busv hours of this dav
Uranus is strongly adverse, according
10 astrology, in tne evening Venus is
in benefic aspect.

The sway ls held most unlucky for
those who desire to travel, delays and
even accidents being Indicated.

Aviation Is particularly to be avoided
under this planetary government for it
will be unusually dangerous. '

Women will hot be fortunate to deal
with, while this configuration prevails,
for It is supposed to make them cap-
tious, changeable and fault-findi- in
business.

The evening should be a m6Bt aus-
picious1 time for theaters. Actresses
will benefit from the friendly sway of
Venus. A young girl will suddenly rise
to eminence.

Love affairs are well directed at this
time. The evening ls peculiarly lucky
for weddings, since It gives promise
ef young life with few ups and downs.

Importers and dealers In luxuries
should profit gVeatly today for the
planet that encourages the buying of

for women also gives?ewgaws to cost.
There is a sign read as most promis-

ing to organisations of social aim.
Dances and other entertainments
should be especially successful, since
the stars are believed te Impart a buoy-
ancy of spirit and access of enjoyment
to all who engage In them.

Increase In the number of all land-
owners In the United States will be
unprecedented in tUe coming y.r.

Beauty will be even more highly es-
teemed during the coming year than it
has In the past, according to the seers,
but Its artificial aids will be discarded.

Persons whose blrthdate It Is may
have rather an unsettled year.
Changes, however, will not be lucky.Children born on this day may be
energetic apd restless. The boys sub-
ject to this sign usually succeed well in
the navy.

CAPITOL'S CONSTRUCTION.
The foundation of the central

structure, of the capltol at Wash-
ington was completed Aug. IB, 1818.
This central structure and the dome
wTi-- finished in 182. In 1SC5 the
early dome Was torn away and the
present dome wss completed In 1804.
The two great marolo. wines were
finished In 1859. ,

THE OODDESS VESTA.
Vesta was the goddess of the home

and fire, and her temple was the
oldest in Rome. It contained no
Image of the goddess, but had a fire
which was rekindled bv friction on
tho Roman New Year and attended
constantly by the vestal virgin..

DOROTHYDIX TALKS
THERE'S ALWAYS A WAY

--- r-

By DOROTHY DIX.
The World's Hlghstt Paid Woman Writer.

(Copyright, 120, by The Wheeier Syndicate, inc )

The position of these girls Is a little
embarrassing In that they are in the
home wtthyou and do not wish you
to feel that you must ask them to go
with you every time you go out. Theyare trying to make it easy for you In
case you want to go without them each
time. So do not think they are snub-bi- n

you. Continue to be friendly and
nice to them, but do not expect them
to Jump at the chance to be with you
every time you request a date. Ask
them to go out with you. about Jwice

week. '

Dear Mrs. Thompson Will yu kind-
ly tell me the msanina of the fallow-
ing sentences: "Je t'alme," "Ich Hebe
dlch," "is t'amo" and "Jeo slsker dig."
It. seems quite difficult for me to maks
friends among girls, as few of them
Ilka me. I am popular with boys-- all

of them seem to like me. But the
girls call me a vamp and a flirt and
talk about me. I am ony 18 years
old and oare more for my education
than I do for friends, for I know no
friends are true. Although I feel this
way, I should like for you to tell me
a way to make the girls like me bet-
ter. Tell me something to keep finger
nails from breaking off. Mine grow
very slow and never become long, as
they break off so easily. Is Blank's
sllverlne any good for wavin" the hair?

PLUME.
These sentences are in four different

languages and all mean the same thing:
T love you." If you really wish the
girls to like you try doing some kind-
ness tor them every time you get a
chance. If the chance does not imme-

diately present itself, then make an
opportunity to say something kind
about them. Forget yourself and try
pleasing others and you will find
friends springing up overnight, so to
speak. Some finger nails are naturally
brittle and you should apply glycerin
to them every night. Keen them well
filed In order that no splinters will
come and cause a ba break in them.
I can not recommend Blank's sll-

verlne as I know nothing about it.

Dear Mrs. Thompson Please tell me
the name of some breath perfume and
where I can buy It FLOWERS.

Ask at any of the drug stores, as they
are supposed to keep this sort of ar-
ticle in stock, especially at this time
of the year.

Dear Mrs. Thompson When I mar-rle- d

I loved my husband as I am sure
no other woman ever loved man.
But he did not love me after he mar.
rled and was mean to me. He neglect-
ed and abused me and never gave me
a kind word. It teemed that I was
always In hit way when he came home
and I was good to him and did all that
I could to please him, but nothing I

did was right. He hated me and I

knew he did. I have applied for a di-

vorce and mutt now go to work at I

am a fatherlett girl and have no one
to look to. I am not ttrong, at I have
worked hard all my life. Will you
kindly tuggett tomethlng I can do to
make a living, as I never Intend to
marry again, for I have lost all confi-

dence In man tinea being to deceive.
MRS. X. X. X.

Tf possible go to a business college
and take a course In stenography and
bookkeeping and office administration,

BILL AND PETE.
You need to study penmanship and
spelling as your letter is poorly writ-
ten and there are several misspelledwords. Do not be discouraged. Set
yourself the task of becoming proficientin some profession; make the first move
In the direction of rettlnr wetL Pray. '

tlce deep breathing, drink plenty of;
wior uu get piniij 01 aseep. X er--
haps you might And a place m the of- -.

flee of a physician until you oan make
arrangements to go to business col- -.

lege, and in tnis way forget your
troubles by seeing others worse off than
yourself. Do not allow yourself to
look mournfully In th past or dwelt
unon the loet Illusions nf life. PrMt;a new faith in your fellow man. Find- -
Ing one good man is worth the trouble
of trying out, though not as a husband.
of course, a whole baker's doxen of
unworthy ones. Because on man is a
"rotter" Is no sign all of them are
such.";

Dear Mrs. Thompson I am girl 16
yeart of age and go with a bey 20. Do
you think I am too young to marry T

I am limply wild about thla tray and
he tayt ha love me. He live In an-- :
other town and does not com to te
me at often at I would like, at th
roads are to bad. A girl that Uvea In
hit town It trying to take him away
from me and it will jutt break my
heart If ah doe. Pleat tail me what
I am to do. Do you really believe h
love me better than he doe th othr
girl? A SWEET MAMMA,

You ar too young to marry. Should
you marry at your age there Is little
doubt that the dream of your love
would be dispelled under the burden
of responsibilities that Just will oome
with marriage, and you and your hus- -
Dand would grow tired of eacn otner
before you were 25 years old. With
you today ls a resiliency that will cure
a aisappoiniment, snooia 11 come, out
do not marry until you are at least 21.
h can not tell whether or not the boy

Moves you better than the other girl,
but my advice is that you try not 10 .

grieve over him. If he loves you more
than the other girl he will come to you.
tf he loves her better, she will win It
she wants him. You must make up
your mind not to want him If he
doesn't want you. Love must be per
fect between two parties if they would '

be happy for life. '

r Mrs. Thomoaun I have been
writing to a girl friend and my tweetl
nat not btn wniing TO m Tor ine iat
few week. I think h I Jealous be- -

caute I have wrltttn to thl girl. Should
I keep on writing to the first girl and
thould I go to tt th ether girl to
whom I have Imn writing, or should
I stop writing to her to pleas th first'
girl? How la my writing? H. H. C,

You seem to have gotten yourself In
somewhat of a tangle, or triangle. Plar
quare and fair. If you have agreed;
to write only to the one you call!
"sweetie" keep your agreement. But,
If you are becoming more Interetsed
In the second girl, ease off like a real
man and do not try to make themi
Jealous, for-Jh- at is what you have done.
Now you have these girls pitted against
each other and you are enjoying th
fun of being popular. Let your con-

science tell you what to do. Your writ- -

ing indicates your age to be about II
years. 1
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A complimentary banquet was ten-
dered the board of directors of The Y.
M. C. A. last night by the young mea
of the association. Th spread was
an elegant one, given by the following
Indies of the auxiliary: Mrs. Morrison.
Miss Willie Lruder, Mrs. T. B. Janu
ary. Mrs. Baker, Miss Kayto and Mr.
Moorman.

The officers of th Memphis Oun
club have received a letter from Capt.
James A. Elliott, of Kaisa City, which
completes arrangement for a live bird
snoot here in tne early part or janaj- -;

sry. An attempt was made to bare!
the shoot in November, but the
of the statute against It will not go
into effect until, the new year.

An application for a charter for t;Memphis Iron and Roofing company
was sent yesterday to the' aeorotaryj
of the atate by the following well- -
known business men of the city: Joba '

Manogue, P. Pldgeon, W. 1 Graham,
Fred Orgill and John K. Speed. This
Is the first factory of tbe kind to be
organized here.

Mr. Robert Just gave a violin r- -,
cltal at the Musser-Bolltn- g studio last,
night, assisted by Miss Mutser and
Mrs. Carnes. The program was a most
brilliant one. and Mr. Just won just!
arplnuse.

Clutrles K. Woodson,- a very popular
who has been In th mer- -

caiitik business in Texas for several
yeais, has closed his Interests ther
and will be connected with tb enter-
prising; house of Edward HnnUr A j

Co. on and after Jan. 1.

In one of his admirable essays
about women, W. L. George says that
a wife is an idiot if she doesn't find
out on her honeymoon . whether
swearing or crying is most effective
with her husband.

And a husband is equally obtuse if
ho doesn't ascertain within six
months of marriage whether to pull
the caveman stuff on his wife or
spread the salve.

There s always a way to work the
partner of your bosom, but the trou-
ble with most married couples is that
they never take the trouble to find
out the combination. They arc! as
stupid as people would be who
barked their akins, and tore . their
clothes, and risked their necks try- -
Ing to climb over a stone wall, when
not two feet away was a doorway
through which they might pass with
'itm- tiiiu coiiuoi 1, 11 limy nicy nan
wit enough to turn the knob the
right way.

Of course there are a few men of
such a sullen and morose disposition.
or such tightwads that nothing but i

their own brutal and selfish desires
appeal to them. They appear to get
married only to have some helpless
creature in their power, on whom
they can practice their cruel humors,
and nothing that any woman can do
or say would alter them.

Such men are, however, extremely
rare, and any woman can get along
with the average man, and get her
way with him if only she has sense
enough to find out how to rub his
fur the right way. so that he will
purr under her hand.

To do this she must Jitudy her
man, and find out whether swear
ing or crying is more effective, as
Mr. (ieorge puts it.

There Is the traditional belief in
the feminine sex that the easiest way
lo run a man is by hydraulic power,
and so they turn on the waterworks
whenever they want a thing. I'roh- -
ably this is good, us a general meas- -

hit:. i urn- - in mmif-- i urn in nrim- -
an's" tears that melts down the av- -

Hnd' makes him .rive in to the crv
oaoy to siop ner nowung.

Hut tears do not avail with every
man. There are men who feel like
inviting every lachrimose lady to
come and sob it out on their shoul-
ders. There are other men to whom
a woman's tears are like a red rag
to a mud hull, and who Jump up, and
grab their hats, and bang the front
door behind them the minute they
sec a woman's upper lip begin to
tremble, and her nose commence to
get red.

Therefore, the wise woman makes
careful note of how her husband re
acts to brine, whether It soften or
pickles him, and she pins her faith
to the tear Jug, or throws it, into the
Junk in the garbage can accordingly.
If the first time a bride weeps her
husband pats her on Hie shoulder and
says, "There, there, of course you can
have it. ' she does well to cultivate
her tear ducts, but, if he scowls at
her and tells her not to be a fool,
she is a fool If she doesn't can tho
sob stuff.

If a man is Inclined tn be tyran-
nical and High tempered, then a
woman's only chance is to beat him
at his own game, rhe must go to
It first and develop ways that have
to be catered to and a temper that
makes him stand In awe and wonder.
YYoinrn can no mis oekause wnen 11

comes to an argument, no man can
nut-tal- k one if the female persua- -
slon. He lacks the swiftness and j
staying" powers to do it,

I

Newt of Memphis rp1 1 nrl. Nwt of Memphlt

10 fear. Ago TWlCC QUI SXS; 85 Y.ar. AgoTmn new car; leered the Monkey Doodle.
vt.cib 111 IIHVR I IP Vn rrnm" ' ' ' P , willdone over in brown, or to send Johnoff to college, she can announce thatshe Is going to have him do these

things and either get them after a
bloody fight with her husband, ifhe s the sort of a man who will give
all if he is the sort that sticks whenhe gets his back up.

Or the woman can say to her hus-ban- d,

My dear, I believe vou are
right in thinking we needed a newcar. Didn t you say that It was a
Humpty Dumpty twenty, with mauve
lining you like? You are such a won-derful Judge of motors and knowso much aftnut machinery," or "I
wonder If you could take an hourorr and help me decide on the livingroom decoration. Your taste is so
artistic, and I'd like for you to seethe browns I looked at." or "I havebeen thinking It over, and I am sure
you have selected the right schoolfor John, etc.

And husband will
Do as you please." for the funnything is that men never notice
whether you take their advice or not.
Nor do they care. All they want is
10 on meir women folk pay themthe compliment of askino- it

All of which, and much more Is
wjiai Mr. ueorae meant .. v.

said that any woman who was notan Idiot found out on her weddins
trip whether it was better to swear
or cry

DECEMBER 22, 1910.

Senator-ele- ct William J. Baoon Is
preparing a bill which, if Indorsed by
the coming general assembly, will call
for a convention In the near future,
at whirh a new constitution for the
state will be drawn.

The last Invasions of
West Tennessee and Memphis are beJ
Ing made by candidates for offices in
the gift of the legislature. Among yes-
terday's solicitors In the city was John
F. Hill, of Leilnpton, who Is an as-

pirant for th office of speaker of the
house.

The Tennessee State Federation of
Dentists again proposes to take an ac-

tive part in the rusade for clean
mouths among public school children
of Memphis. Dr. J. I. Mewborn. an
official of the Association of Dentists,
veaterdav presented his plans to the

"board of education for the campaign.
Miss Alma Clark, a promoter or me

Memphis School of rts and Economy,
Is contemplating establishing an emer-
gency service of hairdressing, mani-
curists and experts in practically all
social and domestic lines. She expects
to formally open her school on Jan, 1,

In apartments now occupied by the
Chickasaw ciuo ai jnain ana oeaie
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian L. Brode have re
turned from Chicago, where they at-

tended the Hlldebrand-Case- y wedding
last week.

An elegantly appointed dinner party
was tendered last evening; by Mr. A.
B. Caldwell for Mr, and Mrs. J. P.
Kdrlngton and guests, Dr. and Mm.
John Foster, of Colorado, at his beau-
tiful home, Baldana.

I


